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THE KIMBALL GRAPHIC. 

Entered at tho Poet-office at Kimball,.Dakota, 
as second-class scatter. 

TERMS: $2 PEIT YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

t3-Adrortiaing.—1Terms of advertising mado 
kuowu on application. 

. Advertising not accompanied by instruc
tions will bo inserted until ordered out and 
charged for accordingly. 

flSTllegular advertisements payable at the 
end of each moutli. Transient ad vertisements 
must be paid for in advance. 

*3^All communications intended for tlie 
next issue must be in the hands of the priutor 
as early aa Thursday morning to insure publi
cation. 

*^.Job work of evory description executed 
in tne best style on short notice and at reason-
able rates. 

JSTSliort communications on any Bubjoct of 
interest aro acceptable if accompanied by the 
name of tho author. 

Time Table C. SC. & St. P. It. R. 

Passenger goiug west 5:45 P, M. 
" oast 11:00 A.M. 

Way Fr't going west 12:80 P. it 
" 44 east 4:25 P. M. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 

f JT. R. Lowo. 
.• I H. Pilcer. 

COMMISSIONED. < It S. Taylor. 
I 0. BL Austin. 
(. C. M. Grogory. 

COUNTY CLERK D. W. Hpalding. 
COUJTTT JUDGE J. B. Long. 
TREASURER It J. Andrews. 
8HERIKF E. P. Ochemy. 
DEPUTY SHERIFF L C. Barnes. 
SUPT. OF SCHOOLS E. L. Drewrv. 
SURVEYOR 8. H. Wliitlock. 
ASSESSOR Georgo Bairy: 
CORONER A. M. French. 

1 G. Anderson. 
ROAD SUPBVIS'S - C. W. McKinloy. 

) L. Richards. 
( C. C. Morrow. 

JUSTICES < J. a. Whito. 
( W. A. Porter. 

TOWNSHIP OFFICERS. 

j H. S. Dunlap. 
JUSTICES. < 

I , A. H. Stuart 
CLERK C. J. Maynard.' 

( J. U. Ryan. 
CONSTABLES. -j 

( C. W. Cameron. 
TREAB J. W. Orcutt 
ASSESSOR J, M. Bourcy. 

S. R. Nugen. 
SUPERVISORS. 1 L. Richards. 

E. C. Austin. 

M0N1CIPAL OFFICERS. 

Justice Dennis Ryan. 
E. P. Ochsnor. 

Trustees 

.Clerk 
Assessor ... 
Treasurer.. 

.Marshal.... 

Jos. LaJJrufh, 
A. H. Stuart. 
A. R. Lutolion., 
Louis Richards 
H. S. Dunlap. 
I. A. Weeks. 
,T. \V Onmtl. 
H. S. WYight. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 
F. M. GOODVKOOXTZ, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW, Charaborlain, Dakota. 

S. W. DUNCAN, 

PHTSICIAN and Surgoou, oflico at residence, 
Chamberlain. 

MONEY TO LOAN 

Oil Real Estate anil Chattels, 
MARK WARD, Kimball, D. T. 

JACOB HAMMEL, 
Carpenter^ Contractor and Builder. Work 

done at reasa^blc prices on short notice. 

•r\*' 
Kimball, D. T. 

FRANK EATON, 
Plasterer, Brick, Stone Mason 

Kimball, D. T. 

DENNIS RYAN, 
AUornoy atl/nv. Practice in all courts. Cri

minal law a specialty. Will buy and sell Claims 
on Commission ami attend to'iumtests byforo 
U. 8. Land Office. Kimball, Dakota. 

I. C. HOLLISGEK, M. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURG EON 
KLMBALI,, r>AIC 

Dr. Holliiiger is a graduate of the Collego of 
riiyaiciiviis anil Surgocma, Baltimore, and 

afterwards practiced in the City 
Hospital, Baltimore. 

Calls promptly attended day audnight Office 
in Waruor A mwtou'a Block. 

ARCH H. STUART, 
Attorney at Law, Bounties & Pensions colloctod. 

JOHN C. FERRIS, 
Nnrgory man and dealer in forest troo sood-

lings. 
Kimball, Dakota. 

C. C. AKIN, 
Attorney at law, real-ostato and loan brokor. 

KIMBALL DAKOTA. 

11. S. DUNLAP, 
Atty. at Law. Notary Public. 

Land, Loan and Insurance Agent 
Kimball, BHULECO., DAKOTA. 

; . J. E. CONE, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN and Surgeon. Keferenco: Medical 

Department Iowa Btato University. 
CALLS PROMPTLY ATTEND^H TO AT ALL Hotrr.s. 

DAY OBNIOHT. CUAJBOES JLEASONABLE. 
Kimball, Dakota, 

W. H. COETISS JOHN S. Wnrra, 
Notary Public. 

CURTIS & WHITE, . 
Attorneys and Land Brokers. IYH1 buy and 

sell all kinds of claims and attend to all'busi
ness beforo the Laud Office. 

KIMBALL, DAKOTA. 

DR. D. S. BITERS, 
HOMEOPATH. , 

Office in*J. W. Herring's Drug Store. Main Tit. 
KIMBALL DAKOTA. 

1 . 'Vi, K tit 

Personal Gatherings. 
Captain James B. Kails, the famcra? 

engineer, was paid £2,000 for an hour's 
speech beforo a committee of tho Hoaaj 
of Lords against the proposal e&iial be
tween Liverpool and Manchester. The 
Liverpool merchants paid the money. 

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, now en
gaged in preparing a memoir of Emer
son, respectfully declines the assistance 
of numerous people whoprosist in send
ing him anecdotes and reminiscence of 
tho late-lamented Billy Emerson, the 
minstrel. 

Oliver Johnson, now about Beventy-
five, and one of the original Abolition
ists, it writing an autobiography which 
will givo a full account of the move
ment. He was for many years editor of 
the Anti-Slavery Standard, nnd an inti
mate friend and associate of Wendell 
Phillips and Lloyd Garrison. 

Says the venerable Marshal Canro-
bert, of France: "I am a Christian, sir; 
I am a Catholic, though not a very Ro
man one, and I do not often practico my 
religion. Still for all that, when I am 
summoned to quit the scene I shall ask 
God to sign my marching orders." 

W. H. Jackson, the recently appoint
ed receiver of tho Denver and Bio 
Grande Railroad, is the husband of Hel
en Hunt (H. H.), the write"!-. Ho lives 
at Manitou, Col., and for a number of 
years past lias been president of the El 
Paso National Bank at Colorado Springs 
He has been actively engaged in rail
road matters, and was at one time a 
Director in the Denver and Rio Grande 
under the Palmer management. 

Elizabeth Cady Stanton's daughter, 
Mrs. Stanton-Blatcli, made her first ap
pearance in London as a speaker last 
week. She is described in a London 
letter as at once pathetic and sympa
thetic; her look far away, as of one 
dreaming dreams of a fairer future; her 
thought both poetic and clear; her man
ner childlike in simplicity. A careful 
critic who heard it said: "Such a 
speech as that comes from a long dis
tance. " 

Judge Bates, associate judge of War
ren county, Pa., is under a cloud. He 
is now on trial at Oil City, charged with 
having received a present of a watch, 
and also received money from liquor 
dealers for whom lie afterwards used 
his vote and influence in obtaining a li
cense. The testimony taken before a 
commissioner shows that threo saloon
keepers bought and presented the watch 
to Judge Bates in March, previous to 
the term for granting licenses, and that 
one of them loaned the Judge a sum ol 
money. 

Mr. Spurgeon was recently asked if 
he thought the world had grown betttft' 
or worse since he came into it fifty 
years ago. He replied that he thought 
in some respects it was worse." ' 'The 
truggle for life," ho said, '"is hardar 
now; it is more difficult to make a liv
ing, and the destitution is more appall
ing, I think, than it has ever been." 
On the other hand there have been 
many improvements, especially in tbe 
direction of intemperance. He thinks 
there is also an improvement in the at
titude of respectable people toward li
centious literature. "Onr grandmoth
ers," he said, "read books which our" 
daughters would be ashamed to open." 

From "Leaves from the Diary of 
Charles Greville:" Dined with Lady 
Essex. She told mo of a circumstance 
that happened to Lady Becher (Miss 
O'Neill). Some time after her marriage 
she was at a ball, when a lady accosted 
her and said she was very desirious of 
making,her acquaintance in order to ex
press her gratitude to her for the whole 
happiness of her life. Lady Becher, 
somewhat astonished, asked her what 
she meant; when the lady told her that 
her husband had been a gambler, but 
tliatMiss O'Neill's performance of Mrs. 
Beverly hud made so extraordinary and 
lasting an impression upon him that on 
returning from the theater he registered 
an oath never to play or bet again, 
which he had religiously observed, and 
she considered that her hapjiiness was 
entirely owing to hor admirable perform
ance. 

Miss Maria and. the Strange Mr 
Wilcox. 

Now the rules of the school allowed 
the young ladies to go out only with the 
father, the brother or the fortunate 
young man to whom she might be en
gaged. So, when Rachel's friend, Maria 
Kent, wont to ask permission to drive 
with Mr. Wilcox, tlie principal asked: 

"Ana who is Mr, Wilcox, Miss Maria?1 

"He is a friend of mine." 
; "You know tho rules Miss Maria; he 
is certainly not your father ?" 

"No," said Maria, demurely. 
"Yon have no half-brother uamed 

Wilcox ?" 
"No", said poor Maria. 
"Are you engaged to tho gentleman?" 
"No," said Maria, "but I shall be be

fore I come home." 

Repudiated Titles. 
Brunswick (Me.) Telegraph One 

good friend addresses us as Col., pro
bably as ho fancies we should make a 
first-rate commander in a ragged regi
ment. Another always addresses us as 
Esq., when there is no more law in us 
than there is honesty in the average 
politician of any faith. Another ad
dresses us as Prof., because we don't 
profess anything. • But the last load put 
upon ns came on an envelope received a 
day or two since, when wo appeared ns 
Hon. That's out of reason, surely. As 
we have never been a member of anv 
legislature, never served as superintend
ent in a Sunday school, never turned up 
as a bank defaulter, and never having 
stole anything to speak of that we Per
sonally care to speak of; wo don't think 
wo are entitled to the prolix. 

General Paragraphs. 
There is no lack of lodging plaoes in 

Jorusalem, no matter how few there 
may be in Chicago. There are four or 
or five convents, besides several hotels, 
hi tho city which solicit patronage. One 
of those convents is accredited with 
having comfortable lodging room for 
4,000 travelers, and with being able to 
house 8,000 people on a pinch. 

Of all substances which man forms, 
says the Boston Advertiser, terra cotta 
is best fitted to be thp emblem of the 
imperishable. It noithor melts, burns, 
decays, nor crumbles. Fire and water 
alike pass it by, while air and its ac
tive gases effect it but slightly. 

Df S. F Davenport, of Southern Cali
fornia (at Santa Barbara), affirms that 
he knows of no climate anywhere which, 
the year round, equals it in sunshine, 
warmth, eqnable temperature, little 
wind, no cold winds, slight rainfall and 
little dampness. It is especially adapt
ed to consumption in some of its forms, 
chronic bronchitis in its dry form, and 
all neuralgic affections. No climate 
seems better fitted for the broken-down 
man of business, or the nervous invalid, 
to whom the slightest household core is 
a burden. 

The Rome of to-day is built upon the 
Rome of tlie Middle Ages; that Rome 
was built upon the Rome which Augus
tus "found brick and leftmarble;" that, 
in turn, upon the Rome of the Repub
lic and of the kings. So, there are 
three cities, ond upon another, which 
go to make up the Rome of Leo XH3. 
and Umbroto I.—links of a chain unit
ing the Rome of 753 B. C. to the Rome 
of A. D. 1884. Very little of the earli
est city can ever be recovered; a bit of 
what may have been part of the wall of 
Romlus, tho Mamertine prison, the 
great sewer, and, perhaps, some por
tions of the original Forum, are about 
all now recognizable, and the list is not 
likely to bo much lengthened. 

Since the installation of the metro
politan drainage for London in 1859, 
says the British Medical Journal, the 
level of the water in tho soil has been 
lowered thirty feet. It is seldom, at the 
present time, an engineering difficulty 
to get rid of the water in making ex
cavations, and tho basements af houses, 
and e^ en the foundations, in the low
er parts of London are now generally 
surrounded by a comparatively dry 
soil—a condition of things the very 
reverse of what was previously tho 
case, and wholly in favor of the pub
lic health. 

It is estimated that 2,500people were 
damaged physically pn tho "glorious 
fourth." If all tho eye#, ears, fragments 
of skin, nails, fingers, and even lives 
that have been sacrificed dnring tho 
past century in celebrating our national 
independence had been in condition to 
serve under the immortal George, the 
whole revolution might have been set* 
tied at Bunker Hill. 

One of the oldest buildings in all 
Germany is the house in the village of 
Happenheim, on the Bergstrass, once 
the favorite hunting castle of Charle
magne, later alternately used as a con
venticle by the Knights Templar and 
by monks as well as nuns, "in more 
modern days as a town hall. It is now 
a cigar factory. An idea of the age of 
the little town (by the Romans called 
Hephium) mov be found from the well 
authenticated tradition that Charle
magne was the builder of the Basilica 
of St. Peter, in commemoration of the 
fact that tliero existed within its walls 
a Christian community in the days of 
the great apostle. 

Gath: A friend said to me at Long 
Branch that there were 38,000 locomo
tives in tho Union, and that they wore 
worth not. less than $10,000 apiece, and 
more nearly $15,000, and that we had 
facilities here for turning out twenty 
new locomotives a day, and that the lo
comotive factories in general were run
ning strong even now. If tho above 
figures be correct, the locomotivos in 
the United States have cost not far from 
$400,000,000. 

Why-Eyes Shine. 
From the Popular Science Monthly. 

Place a child (becnuse tho pupils of 
children are large), nnd by preference 
a blonde, at a distance of ten or fifteen 
feet from a lamp which is the only 
source of light in the room, and cause 
it to look at some object in the direc
tion of the lamp, turning the eye you 
wish to look at slightly inward toward 
the nose. Now put your own eye close 
behind the lamp flame, with a card be
tween it and the flame. If you will than 
look close by the edge of the flame 
covered by tho card into tho eye of the 
child, you will sec, instead of a perfect
ly black pupil, a reddish-yellow circle. 
If the eye happens to be hypermetro
pic, you will be able to see the red re
flex when your own eye is at some dis
tance to one side of the flame. This is 
the true explanation of the luminous 
appearance of the eyes of some animals 
when they are in comparative obscuri
ty. It is simply the light reflected 
from the bottom of their eyes, which is 
generally of a reddish tinge on account 
of the red blood in the vascular layer of 
tho choroid back of the semi-transpar
ent retina, and not light that is gener
ated there at all. This reflection is 
most apparent when the animal is ia 
obscurity, but the observer must be in 
the light, and somewhat in the relative 
position indicated in the above-des-
oribed experiment—that is. the eye of 
the observer must be on the same line 
with the light and the observing eye. 
Tho eyes of nearly aft animals are 
hypermetropic, most of them very high
ly so, so that they, send out the rays of 
light which have entered them in a very 
diverging manner. 1 ' ' 
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OCHSNEK BROS., 
LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK Of 

HARDWARE! 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS 
THE BEST IN THE MARKET. 

Tinware, Bumps and Barbed Wire, 
Acorn and Superior Stoves 

A SPECIALTY. 
PRICES GUARANTEED TO BE THE LOWEST. 

OUR MOTTO: "SMALL PROFITS, QUICK SALES AND WATW 

DEALING." 

OCHSNER BROTHERS, 
KIMBALL* - - - . DAKOTA 

Opera Restaurant. 
NEW AND NEAT. 

Meals at all hours. Board by tlie d#y or week, 
Ice cream, Strawberries, Oysters etc., in 

their season. 

A fine line of CONFECTIONARY and CIGARS 
always on hand. 

Next door to the Postoffice. 

A. F. CILLEY, Prop. 
uttvtrat.T. - DAKOTA. 

I  A M  H E R E  

But am not so positive that I shall be here when the 
County Seat is removedjbo Kimball, I may take a trip to 
Europe before that time. One thing I am sure of, I can
not be undersold by any renting partnership firm in the 
Territory. Everybody please call and get my prices on 
Sugar, Teas, Syrup, Kerosene, Crockery, Clothing, Etc, 
Best flour in the market, roller process, half patent only 
$2.90 per cwt.. 

L. I). BARDIN, 

KTM1UTT, DAKOTA. 

TAFT 
P. D. MEADE, Proprietor. 

This House has been newly Furnished and placed in flrst> 
class running order. 

Headquarters for Commercial Men. 
KIMBALL, - - - . . DAKOTA, 

NEW FIR1 
NEW PRICES. 

We are prepared to give induce
ments equal to any House in Kim
ball in 

Groceries, Crockery, Boots & Shoes. 
Parties desiring large bills wil] 

find it to their advantage to get our 
prices. Our Motto is 

"Fair Dealing, Cash Sales and 
Small Profits. • M 

WELLS & WAGAR. 

LUMBER 

LUE, 
- v & cr • 

AND 

<AT 

Lowest Prices 

AT 

mms 

J. A. SMITH'S, 
rr \ 

" i n  * •  

< • "  * '  

KIMBALL, DAKOTA. 

Harness, 
COLLABS, 

SADDLES, 

whips c* 

AND ROBES, 
A full and complete stock of everything tiaa-

Ally kept in a flraVcl&SR shop. Prices always 
the loweBt 

HARDY & COOK, 
KIMBALL,, D. T. 

IEIBY (OBCDTT, 
. ' _ * * r 

KIMBALL, D. T. 
«»3r*s: 4 * 

H-4-1 

ti. E HENSY, • J.W. OBCDTT, 
President Cuhier. 

Money loaned on Land and Chattel Mort
gages. Highest market price paid for Comity 
Warrants and school orders. Interest paid an 
time deposits. Exchange bought and Bold. 

A GENERAL BANKING BUS
INESS TRANSACTED. 

SHORT 
LINE 

The us* of the tens 
Short Line" in con

nection with the oor-
porote name of * 
great roid, conreyg 
an idea of Jn*t what 
is reanirea by the 

'77* * traveling pubHo—a 
Short Line, Quick Time and the hest of accom
modation!—all of which are furnished by the 
greatest railway in America, iv-,-

CHICAGO, 
MILWAUKEE m 

m gT. PAUL. 
It owns and operates orer 4,GOO mllei of road 

In Nortporn Illinois, Wisconsin. Minnesota, 
Iowa and Dakota; and Its main linos, branches 
mad connection# r«oh all the gf-at Imiinesa 
centres of the Northw«»t and Far Veal, it 
naturally an«w»r» tlie description of Short tine, 
and bust route between ' 
Chicajo, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Mioneapo-

Chicato. Milwaukee La Crowe and Winona. 
EfufndalT411 * Ortonville, Aberdeen and 

Cki<**°.-Kil*»okee, Kan Claire and Stillwa-

Chicaao, Milwaukee, Wansan and Merrill. 
Cine ago, Milwaukee. Bearer Dun, Fond da 

Lac and Oshkoifc. 
Chicago, Milwaukee, Waukesha aid Ocono-

mowoc. 
CU%EiJaiwV*m' MwUsob and Prairie da 

ChilFMibiulT*"1""' 0wat#nn»» Mankato and 
Chicago, Beiloit, Janenrilla and Minaral Point. 
Chicago, Elgin, Rookford and Dubuque. 

i wd'Tami.'011' K°°k 1,1,uld' (̂ d»r 

Chijago, DesMoiaaa, Council Bluffs and Oinaha. 

Yaukfon City' 8ioux l'<kIU and 
Chicago. Milwaukee Albert tea and and South-

era dfinnesota points. 

Chamberlain"''**' Clt)r' MU"h"1>u>4 
^eckjlaland, Dubuque, St Panl and Miuneap-

Davenpert, Calmar, St. Paul and Minneapolis 
Milwaukee. P.acice, Beloit, Free Port andftosk 

Lilana. * • . 
Mitchell, Wolseri Asbton and Aberdeen* 

.. Ri*er Valley Line-) 
i the Finest Dining Cars 
in the world are run on the main lines of the 
CttlOAOp, MILWAUKEE * 8T. PAUL 
K/.lLvV AY, ajpd every attention is paid to pas-

8*T5ELlL^OUAfv!1HTlej[&¥Er'r-

r. EO. MSMr 
Gea'l Au't Owl Pan. Aft 

^ * 

e-, • - (« ^ 

tliSliliflf-

The best located 
town in Southern 
Dakota, being situ-

j. i§ * ,, ated near the cen-
ter of Brule County, 
in the midst of the 
best 'fanning and 
stock country in 
the world. The 

v' 

proof of which has 
eeh fully demon

strated in the mag
nificent crops of the 
past few years. 

. «'»*•? 
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KIMBALL 
Is located on tlie Main Line of 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St: 
Paul Railroad, 48 miles west ol 
Mitchell and 22 miles east oi 
Chamberlain. It lias a fine pub
lic school building, good church
es, a first-class postoffice, two 
banks, two cood hotels, .one 
large grain elevator and mate-
Hal on the ground for another, 
three lumber yards, all carrying 
immense stocks; several Mack-
smith shops, good livery stabler 
and stores representing, all 
branches of trade. Stilt the 
country demands more and to 
live men great inducements are 
offered to invest in this 5 

Beautiful Town 

•4*5 

m' 

k V 
* * t 

*« 

Tlie Brule Cottnty Agricul 
tural Fair Grounds adjoin the 
townsite and is one of the best 
fair grounds in the Territory, 
with a good half-mile track. 

d? 

* * v-^ * " 

,,4t ^ 
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THE TOWN IS BOOMING 
And now is the time to invest?; 

•aiV 

D. WARNER,. ; 
Proprietor of the original town-
site, has platted and laid out 
three additions, all adjoining, 
with a continuation of streets 
and alleys. P?u-t <>t which are 
iff acre lots, so as to enable all 
classes to be suited in procuring -
a residence, lot. The most de
sirable blocks on Main Street 
are still fot sale to tihose who 
desire to engage in business, and 
£i'eat inducements are offered 
to that class of men. .fM 

The climate in tliis part of s 
Dakota is everything to be 
dc.$ired and is iully as mild 
as that of Ohio, Indiana and Il
linois, with,perhaps, a lessnnm~ / 
ber -of cloudy days. The raltt 
fall is abundant aro alwafi 
conies when most needed^ ,,T1m 
wateris' free from' 
taste and as '\OTlfe;.tt:^r''f(i 
in any of the Eastern Statea. « 
short, the country, climate ano 
social atlvantag«8 niake this one • 
of the best, itn<ft the ver f best, ̂  
connliv^^ in Diaferpi- the emh i 
a;rant. 

For. further 

'« 4 

D. — 
KIMBALL, DAKOTA,-

mtubfj: cqxrM'jTK. • 
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